**NEOTEMP 1950**  
Neonatal Skin Temperature Sensor

---

**For use with**  
GE/Ohmeda Medical  
GIRAFFE & GIRAFFE Omni-Bed Incubators and  
PANDA Warmers

(Replaces GE/Ohmeda Medical GIRAFFE Omni-Bed  
#6600-0873-700 (pkg of 10) &  
#6600-0874-700 (pkg of 50)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Temp Accuracy</strong></td>
<td>NovaMed baby-sensitive thermistor sensor guarantees temperature reading sensitivity with a stable, highly accurate measurement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Molded plug assembly provides direct connection to the GIRAFFE incubator/radiant warmer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sensor Safety</strong></td>
<td>Flexible lead wire facilitates sensor placement on the infant eliminating the need for interface/interconnect cable, ensuring precision and safety.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ease of Use</strong></td>
<td>Packaged individually in a Tyvek pouch with an insulated adhesive Mylar temperature probe cover (one inch circular disk).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gentle</strong></td>
<td>Neonatal sensitive hypoallergenic adhesive/reflective Mylar probe cover provides insulation from heat and external sources while further ensuring precise temperature monitoring capabilities.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**NEOTEMP Neonatal Skin Temperature Sensor Disposable with Insulated Mylar Disc**

- Designed exclusively for Ohmeda Medical Omni-Bed Giraffe & Giraffe/ Panda Radiant Warmers.
- Replaces Ohmeda Medical Omni-Bed Giraffe Disposable Skin Temperature Probe # 6600-0873-700 & # 6600-0874-700 (Reusable # 6600-0875-700).
- NEOTEMP 1950; Packaged 20/box, Order Ref. #10-1950-020  
  NEOTEMP 1950; Packaged 60/case, Order Ref. #10-1950-060.
- 3 Pin Din molded connector to fit the GE/Ohmeda Omni-Bed Giraffe /Giraffe /Panda.

---

NOVAMED USA • The Trusted Name in Neonatal Temperature Monitoring  
NEOTEMP 1930
Neonatal Skin Temperature Sensor

For use with
Ohmeda Medical
Care Plus, IC, CG Incubators &
Infant Warmer Systems & Panda
(3000, 3300, 3500 & 5000)

(Replaces Ohmeda Medical Disposable Probe
LA003, LA005, #6600-0196-700,
#6600-0208-700 & Reusable #6600-0628-700)

Temp Accuracy  NovaMed baby-sensitive thermistor sensor guarantees temperature reading sensitivity with a stable, highly accurate measurement. Molded plug assembly provides direct connection to the neonate/infant warmer, eliminating the need for interface cable.

Sensor Safety  Flexible 60" lead wire facilitates sensor placement on the infant. Eliminates the need for interface/interconnect cable, further ensuring precision and safety.

Ease of Use  Packaged individually in a Tyvek pouch with an insulated adhesive Mylar temperature probe cover (one inch circular disk).

Gentle  Neonatal sensitive hypoallergenic adhesive/reflective Mylar probe cover provides insulation from heat and external sources while further ensuring precise temperature monitoring capabilities.

NEOTEMP Neonatal Skin Temperature Sensor Disposable with Insulated Mylar Disc

- Designed for Ohmeda Medical I.C., CG, Care Plus Incubators & Infant Warmer System 3000, 3300, 3500 & 5000.
- Replaces Ohmeda Medical Disposable Probe LA003, LA005, #6600-0196-700, #6600-0208-700 (Reusable # 6600-0628-700).
- NEOTEMP 1930; Packaged 20/box, Order Ref. #10-1930-020;
NEOTEMP 1930; Packaged 60/case, Order Ref. #10-1930-060.
- 1/8" Straight Molded Mono Phono Plug Connector.
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